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Alexander Dunlap sat easy in the saddle, his eyes squinted
against the glaring hot sun and dry Chinook winds blowing across
his land. His land. He proudly surveyed the cattle grazing across
the rolling acres of sparse bunch grass. He had worked hard, even
as a young lad, to build this ranch; the same scrap of land his
parents first claimed and settled back in 1884. His father, James,
had been killed by a low-life, no-good gunslinger and his mother
Maggie, worn down in her prime, died trying to hold onto this
same piece of land in Deer Springs, WY. But nothing or no one
would take this ranch away from him now. “Times had been tough
before, and he’ll get through them again; at least he was better off
than some of them sod-busters trying to plow dried up dirt. No sir,
he’d sacrificed too much over the years to see it all wasted by
some hard times and drought,” thought Alexander.
Alexander's face turned toward the western sky, searching
for signs of rain among the thick white clouds floating overhead.
A face etched with wrinkles caused by too many years exposed to
the harsh climate of the Wyoming range; too many years frowning
over things he couldn't change and fights he couldn't win. Hair
once jet black was now liberally sprinkled with strands of gray; its
shaggy unkempt length poked out from beneath his worn Stetson.
He dragged a faded kerchief from around his neck and mopped the
sweat from forehead and neck as he kneed his gray mare into a
slow gait across the pasture. He rode toward the sound of his sons'
loud voices as they chased each other around his parent’s old
homestead cabin.

"I can too beat you," shouted ten-year-old Samuel.
“Aww, you’re just a dumb kid,” taunted his older brother.
At the ripe old age of fourteen, Alex Dunlap Junior liked to lord
over his younger sibling.
“Am not!” shouted Sam as he launched his wiry body at his
brother’s taller, lean frame. The two boys began wrestling and
rolling in the dirt.
“Knock it off!” shouted their father, “or I’ll knock it out of
you with my belt. What the hell are you fighting over this time?”
The boys instantly broke apart; not wanting to feel the thick
leather strap across their backsides again.
“Nothing,” both boys replied simultaneously, looking at each
other and giggled nervously.
“We were just fun’in’,” explained Alex.
“You’ve got work to do. Stop wasting time,” ordered
Alexander. “Go round up those stray calves from the north pasture
before they go missing. We’ve been losing more cows than what
we should lately. I don’t like it none. Take your useless brother
along; show him what to do; maybe he can learn something.”
Sam waited silently; head hung low, cheeks stained red. His
father’s barbs stung once more as he stole a peek between his
brother and the domineering figure on horseback.
“Sure Pa. We’ll bring ‘em back. C’mon Sam,” replied Alex.
The two boys ran over to the thin stand of birch trees where
they had tied their horses. Sam climbed onto a large rock to help
him get a leg up and reach the stirrups of his saddle, quickly
mounting. The brothers galloped toward the northern boundaries of
their ranch in search of the strays.
As soon as they had cleared the rise that separated pasture
from the homestead and were out of sight, the boys slowed their
horses to a trot.

Alex glanced over his shoulder then shook his head.
“Whew, I thought we were gonna git it for sure. Didn’t you?”
“Why’s Pa so mean? You ever see him laugh, just once?”
“No, come to think of it. I dunno, maybe when you get his
age, all your good times are gone. I’ll have to chew on it some.”
Alex tried to assume a solemn and wise countenance but couldn’t
avoid a giggle escaping from his pursed lips.
“What’s wrong with me?” cried Sam. “I can’t do nothing
right. Pa don’t never look at me like he does you.”
“Now you quit that. Don’t like hearing that kind of talk.
You do plenty of stuff good. Ain’t nothing wrong with you. Why,
nobody could fix that old steam tractor like you did! You’re real
good with your hands.”
"Thanks, Alex, that's right kind of you to say. But I’m just a
dumb kid. Pa’s right.”
“No, he ain’t.”
“Maybe someday, I can be just like you.”
Alex reached across his saddle and clapped an arm about his
younger brother’s shoulder in a brief show of affection. They
broke apart as he kicked his horse into a gallop. Both boys shouted
and hooted in glee as they charged across the prairie.

PART I – ENGLAND 1943
Chapter 1
The troop ship plowed ahead, cutting through choppy gray
waves of the frigid North Atlantic. Samuel Dunlap stood at the
railing of the US Army Transport (USAT) George Washington,
cupping a lit match to his cigarette, shielding the meager flame
from sprays of water and gusts of wind. He sucked in the cold
morning air, tasted the salt spray and felt the chill on his cheeks. It
was a welcome change from the stuffy confines of the close
quarters below.
They’d been at sea for twelve days now; boarding in the dark
of night and then herded like cattle through narrow
companionways and a maze of hatches. Close to four thousand
men, each carried heavy duffel bags, bedrolls, and weapons; they
now shared narrow aisles and cramped spaces, bedded down on
swinging hammocks that hung three-tiered high. Bodies sprawled
everywhere; guys caught up on reading or engaged in cards and
dice games. Long lines waited for tasteless chow that was dumped
onto a tin plate and men ate standing up in whatever empty space a
person could claim. Their monotonous daily routine would end all
too soon when their ship arrived in England.
Sam stared across the bleak ocean that stretched endlessly
toward the horizon. Through the gray mist, he could just make out
the shapes of the other transport ships and light cruisers in their
convoy.
The vast space reminded him of the endless plains back
home…the ranch and his father; the futility of trying to fill his
brother’s shoes and win his father’s approval. He finally gave up
and left; joined the military to make a man of himself, recalling his
father’s taunt as he hopped aboard the Army transport bus. Well,
he made it through boot camp without killing himself, so maybe
he’ll have some chance of proving himself yet. Who knows?
Sam flicked his cigarette into the dark waters below,
pounded the rail with his fist; irritated with the hold his old man’s

words still had on him, memories he couldn’t shake. Why did he
still let his slurs bother him?
His thoughts strayed to his brother Alex. He hadn’t seen him
in close to two years now. Alex had gotten out. Alex enlisted right
after Pearl Harbor, putting his pilot crop dusting skills to good use
now in the big flying fortresses with the Army Air Corps; leaving
his younger brother behind. Without Alex acting as a cushion,
Sam’s life on the ranch had been pure hell. His father’s wrath and
constant criticism chipped away what thin layer of confidence he
had, but he learned to hide his own anger and vowed one day it
would be different.
Maybe, just maybe, he’d get lucky for once and be assigned
to a base near his brother Alex; at least they’d be in the same
country. He silently said a prayer for his brother’s safety,
wondering what he was doing and hoped he could find him despite
the craziness of war.
Sam was nudged from his thoughts when a hand clamped
down on his left shoulder; he turned to see his friend and
bunkmate, Peter Shultz, come to stand alongside the starboard rail.
Pete leaned over to watch the ship’s wake and peered into the
foggy sky.
“How many more days do ya think we’ll be on this tub?”
asked Pete.
“Not too many. I heard one of the swabbies say we should
be in port by Tuesday.”
“Good. I don’t know how many more days I can take
chowing down on them beans and salt pork. Man, what I wouldn’t
give for a good ole beef steak like we had back home. At least we
had vittles a man could cut his teeth on,” said Pete.
“Yeah, even when times were tough, we’d butcher one steer
to see us through the winter. Nothing like a thick slab of beef
sizzling over an open fire,” agreed Sam. “Makes my mouth water
just thinking about it.”
Sam had met Peter Shultz at Maxwell Field in Montgomery,
Alabama. Both men gravitated toward one another upon hearing a

common language – Western cowhand. Pete’s family ran a small
spread in the panhandle of Oklahoma; some head of cattle and a
few acres under the till. Until the drought of the thirties hit them
hard; worse in April of 1936 when the land became covered in
what was known as the “black blizzard”. Years of plowing on dry,
rain barren earth in America’s heartland had created a dust bowl so
bad, it caused topsoil to blow away with the prairie winds. A black
cloud of dust filled the air and covered everything and everyone in
its path. There were no crops, both animals and humans starved
alike. Mortgages were unpaid and banks foreclosed; Pete’s family
lost their farm and their dreams. Pete joined the military when his
ma and pa took the younger kids back east to live with kinfolk.
Now he stood on the deck of a ship staring at more water than he’d
ever seen in his lifetime.
“Think we’ll see any action?” questioned Pete.
“Dunno. Guess it depends on where they send us.”
“Sometimes I lay in my rack and think about the war. I’m
scared, Sam. Scared I’ll let my buddies down. Scared I might be a
coward.”
“Now you listen, you’re no namby-pamby! You wouldn’t be
here if you were. Hell, I’ve been scared my whole life; we’d be a
damn fool not to be. Ain’t nobody I’d rather have by my side than
you, Pete.”
“We’ll look out for each other, partner,” Pete agreed as he
shook Sam’s hand.
“Count on it.”
Suddenly horns blew and whistles sounded, seamen ran
toward gunnery stations as a voice over the loudspeaker
commanded, "Man your stations!"
Pete and Sam looked at each other and the commotion they
found themselves in the middle of, then high tailed it to the below
decks where they had been previously instructed to go.
“What’s going on?” asked Sam, grabbing the arm of a
seaman hurrying past them.

“German U-boat sighted. Captain’s gotta defend the ship!”
shouted the sailor above the blaring horns.
“Whoa, didn’t plan on seeing action this soon,” declared
Sam as he and Pete joined their unit below.
“Hey, I don’t swim too good,” confided Pete.
“Don’t you worry none, I’m not planning on getting wet
today. You just keep those fingers crossed that these swabbies
know what they’re doin’.”
They hunkered down, listening to the shouts and orders
overhead and hardly dared to breathe, their fate in the hands of
strangers. They heard distant rumbles of explosions and their
transport ship rocked and rolled precariously as their convoy
destroyers and cruisers laid a pattern of depth charges into the path
of the submarine. Minutes dragged into hours before the all clear
sounded.
Sam pulled a shaky hand through his short-cropped black
hair and expelled his held breath. “See, what’d I tell you? We got
a more important mission ahead of us; God didn’t plan on
drowning us before we get it done.”
“Guess you’re right. Still, I’ll be damn glad when we leave
this tub behind,” said Pete. “I gotta go to the head.”
Sam laughed out loud as his bunkmate went to change his
britches.

